
Power4home homemade wind generators - A Great Backup Power Supply For Those Summer Storms
Power from the wind is an old and proven technology and homemade wind generators are becoming the new home energy stars. Everybody can take

advantage of this simple principle. Wind, water, gas and diesel engines have been used and are still being used to make electricity. If you have a

decent wind speed of between six and twelve mph you can generate power and wind consistency will be the only limiting factor.

Calculating the power a combination wind and solar system can generate is a simple task you can get online from national weather charts by finding

the average wind speed and the number of sun days in your area. Take advantage of wind day or night and those great sunny days will only add to

your system power.

With a guide such as Power4home you don't need any special skills because of the included videos, blueprints, parts list and other resources that will

show you exactly how to build homemade wind generators and homemade solar panels. If you are a common home owner handyman and can use

standard tools you have in your garage you will successfully complete these home green energy projects.

Power4home and other top guides are an exceptional value for the average person looking to see what is needed to generate their own power. What

you need to keep in mind though, is a combined small homemade wind generator and homemade solar panel probably isn't going to generate enough

electricity to power your entire home. 

How much usable electricity can I make?

One of the best uses of homemade wind generators and homemade solar panels is to use them to charge and maintain a 12 volt battery bank that is

used as an emergency home power supply. You may find that you have unexpected house guests when those summer storms leave you without

power for hours at a time. You will have power for all of those important things like your lights, television set, computer a small ice box even to keep

those intermission time beers cool.

Losing power isn't the only time you will find your homemade power system will prove to be invaluable to you. On a daily basis you can save between

10-30 percent on your monthly electric utility bill. You can run all of your small appliances such as electric garden tools, outdoor lighting, garage lights

and even give a quick charge to your ipod.

It is important to keep your goals in proper perspective and understand that you won't supply your entire household energy requirements with small

homemade wind generators and homemade solar panels. While it is true that you can, you will need a bigger system and more than just one wind

generator and solar panel. Start off small with good instructions that Power4home will provide and you will get a great return on a small investment.

About the Author
Want to see a free 3 part video series showing the construction on the construction of homemade wind generators. Then purchase Power4home or

the other guide of your choice and get started today building your own home green energy power system!
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